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Round Three Results

Coopers Premier Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs Woodville

Dry Creek

Premier Reserve Grade
12.40pm Old Collegians vs Woodville

Dry Creek

Premier 3rd Grade
11.30am  Old Collegians vs North Torrens 

Dry Creek

Open Women’s
4.40pm Old Collegians vs Barossa

Lyndoch Oval

U18’s
12.40pm  Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams

Lyndoch Oval

U16’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs Barossa Rams

Lyndoch Oval

U14’s Bye

U12’S Bye

U10’s Bye

U8’s Bye

U6/7
1.20pm Old Collegians vs Port  Adelaide

Riverside Oval

Round Four Fixtures

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Collegians 29 v Brighton 10
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Collegians 34 v Brighton 12

Premier 3rd Grade—Old Collegians 55 v Brighton 10
Open Women—Old Collegians 12 v Brighton 32

Under 18—Old Collegians 29 v Brighton 47
Under 16— Old Collegians 26 v Brighton 36
Under 14—Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 29

Under 12—Old Collegians 41 v Brighton 17



OC Partners & Friends  “Welcome Day” 2nd June

An invitation is extended to all partners and friends of our players to come along 
and enjoy our hospitality on the Balcony 

on Saturday June 2nd, @ 3pm.

Old Collegians is well known for being an incredibly friendly family inclusive Club 
and we want to make you feel welcome!

While cheering on our men in Red and Blue
enjoy a glass of wine, and some nibbles, 

Bob Burgess Cup—2nd June

The Bob Burgess Cup will be presented to the winning team on June 2nd., 
Old Collegians vs Brighton 

Ollie Porter (Club member) and the Glynde Hotel 
are sponsoring a “pint of Guinness and a chop” for the price of a pint of Guinness.  

What a busy Day @ OC!
Come and be part of the fun!





Junior Club Captains

Introducing and congratulating the Old 
Collegians RUFC Junior Club Captains for 
2018.

 Henri Pardoe pictured on the left 
hand side of Club President Rob 
Costanzo is a member of the Old 
Collegians U16s Team.

 Brad Killick pictured on the right 
hand side of Club President Rob 
Costanzo is a member of the Old 
Collegians U18s Team.

Both players were nominated and elected 
as Junior Club Captains as a consequence 
of their commitment and leadership skills 
both on and off the field at Old Collegians 
RUFC.

Their roles will see them periodically 
assisting at Junior training and game days, 
as well as being the 'player' voices of the 
Junior Division at Old Collegians for 2018.

Good Luck for the season !

Meet our Sponsors—Specialty Foods

Specialty Foods are a wholesale butchery that retails direct to the public, providing 
high quality meat at excellent prices and bulk order discounts.

They specialise in red meat and par-cooked Yiros meat products and provide the 
ingredients to create the perfect Yiros at home. Our range has expanded recently to 
include falafel vegetarian patties, Wagyu meatballs, pitta bread, garlic sauces and
seasonings.

All at Specialty Foods pride themselves on product 
knowledge and overall experience that has been gained 
from more than 44 years in the meat industry. 

Based in Thebarton, our Adelaide retail butcher shop is 
open direct to the public, 6 days a week for your conven-
ience.

Our members are enjoying their fabulous Angus Beef-
steaks each Thursday night.

We sincerely thank Specialty Foods for their support 
and welcome them on board as a Business Partner in 
2018

8a West Thebarton Rd 
Thebarton SA 5031
Ph: (08) 8443 5444
Fax: (08) 8352 1800
Email: enquiry@special
tyfoods.com.au



Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report

Old Colls 29 v Brighton 10

Tries: Tim Atkins, Chris Bartlett, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper (2)
Conversions: Deane Phillips, Rob Smedley (2)
Penalties: Rob Smedley
Best Players: Luke Clifton, Tim Atkins

The first grade showed a lot of composure in a convincing win, in which Old Colls did not necessarily have a 
lot of possession, but defensive pressure across the team restricted Brighton’s usually dangerous offload 
game. The scrums and line-outs also improved from past weeks to provide an effective stable platform for the 
backs to work from, notwithstanding an early injury to Eames forcing the pack to adapt and leaving Campion 
in a versatile role as the sole recognised jumper. 

The first 15 minutes were spent doggedly containing Brighton’s attack in our half before Atkins finally ran it 
out on a counter-attack. This put the forwards in a strong attacking position and several probing phases in the 
22 eventually stretched the defence allowing Atkins space to score. The two sides traded possession in the 
mid-field, with Old Colls gaining ascendancy to get back into the red zone where Fleetwood-Pieper got his first 
try from close to the line. Old Colls’ discipline wavered in the last 5 minutes of the half, as penalties piggy-
backed Brighton down the field and they scored just before half time for a 12 to 5 balance.

Brighton again had the initial attack in the second half and were in the Old Colls 22 until Campion secured a 
defensive line-out, allowing us to clear. Brighton’s struggled to make ground with ball in hand and resorted to 
kicking long, but Curtin fielded it in back field and sliced through the defence in a running return to 30m out, 
flicking a pass inside to Bartlett who went behind the posts untouched. Penalties again pushed Old Colls back 
and Brighton ground it up with their forwards to score another try and pull the lead back to 19-10. 

Whilst Brighton continued to slug it out in attack the defensive effort made it look like hard work, and Old 
Colls gathered some breathing space on the scoreboard with a penalty kick. Old Colls finished strong in the 
last 5 minutes to be in a good attacking position, with a line-out from close to the line being quickly spread to 
the other side of the ground, and Fleetwood-Pieper went over in the corner to grab his second try.

Many thanks also go to Barb Finn for presenting the jerseys before the match and imparting some of the 
history of the club.

Photograph courtesy of  A J Walwyn Photography



Premier Reserve Grade - Match Report

Old Collegians 34 v  Brighton 12

Tries: Al Ward (1), Heysen Siegfried (1), Sandy Taylor (1), Karl Edgar (1), JackDarby (1)
Conversions: Jim Hopkinson (2)
Penalty Goals: Jim Hopkinson (1)

Happy! Happy! Happy! Happy to have Danny Higgins back fresh from playing for the RAAF in the ADF Rugby 
Championships. Happy that Al Ward recovered from the flu well enough to join the second row. Happy that Jon 
Mokomoko recovered from a knock last week and was eager to get back on the park. Happy to see Jake Busby 
start in the 2's as Fly Half. And very happy that our dominant second half performance gave us our first win for 
the season - in our first home game of the season.

A yellow card to Brighton's Full Back 5 minutes in for an infringement 30m out, straight in front, had Jimmy Hop-
kinson take the points on offer. No sooner that the sin bin was over, than Brighton struck back with a converted 
Try. We recovered quickly and Al Ward crossed the line on the back of some good phase play. The Try well 
converted by Jimmy. The remainder of the half was an arm wrestle with neither side able to further the eventual 
half time score of 10 - 7.

Unlike the previous two weeks, our second half performance was better than our first. Our Forwards work ethic 
gave us a great platform gifting the Backs time and confidence to play with much better depth. That in turn 
opened more creative options. But perhaps the most impressive aspect of our play was our ability to defend as a 
line, repelling sustained periods of Brighton's best attacking play without yielding any field position.

Great to watch Heysen Siegfried play with growing confidence, dominating on his wing, scoring one Try but 
threatening much more. With Heysen and Ben Viljoen causing so much consternation for the Brighton defence 
out wide, holes opened up through the centres and Tries followed at regular intervals to Sandy Taylor, Jack 
Darby and Karl Edgar, Hoppo converting two. With 10 minutes to play 34 - 7 looked pretty neigh unassailable. A 
late Try to Brighton took us to the full-time 34 - 12 scoreline.

Best players Heysen, Sandy and Jimmy in a very even team performance. Yep, very happy indeed.



Premier 3rd Grade - Match Report

Old Collegians 55 v Brighton 10

Tries: Mark Johnson (4), Jamie Foster (3), Matt Milne (1), Vinnie Laurendi (1)

Conversion: Vinnie Laurendi (5)

Perfect rugby weather greeted our 3rd grade squad for their line up against Brighton. Both sides looked 
eager and ready to prove themselves on the field.

Right from the first kick-off our boys provided a strong defence, quickly turning it around for a fantastic attack 
and eventual try by Mark Johnson within the first 4 minutes. A scrum or two later and Jamie Foster puts another 
try on the board for Old Colls. Fantastic effort followed shortly by another patented Foster try. Our quick paced 
backline and very strong forward pack was proving too much for Brighton’s loose defensive line. Keeping up the 
pace saw more tries from Johno, Matt Milne and Jamie Foster with a half time score 36-0.

The second half saw us relax a little too much and allow Brighton to break through for two quick tries. Some 
words from the captain and the lads picked up again returning to outstanding form with three more tries for Old 
Collegians. The pace and determination continued winding up the game with a final score of 55-10. 

Well done boys on our first win of the season.



Open Women—Match Report

Old Collegians 12 v Brighton 32

Tries: Tayler Savage (2), 
Conversion: Sian Beavers (1) 

This was a rugby game not to have been missed!! our girls played with true grit and determination in defence and 
attacking where everyone stood their ground and showed real team work and with a never give up attitude!! 

Brighton had to really work hard on their attacking line to score against us both in the first and second part of the 
game. Well done team. 

Some incredible progress in our defence game compared to last weeks game against Burnside. We all knew from 
the start that it was going to be tough out there. In the first half of the game Tayler Savage broke through their 
defence line with the support of her team mates and scored our first try. Finishing the 1st half with a three tries 
and one conversion against us. 

They went back on the field in the second half with even more determination and guts, they were able to hold 
possession of the ball a lot more and stand their ground making it very hard for the Brighton team to walk over 
us. 

The end score result was nowhere near close to displaying the true intensity of the game and how hard and well 
everyone committed to the tackles and gave the opposition team a run for their money. 

An extremely proud achievement on the field Saturday night. Brighton have had a taste of what the Old Collegian 
women’s team is made of. 

TRUE GRIT, DETERMINATION, COURAGE AND SKILL



U18’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 29 v Brighton s 47

Tries: - Henri (1), Oscar (1), George (1), Ned (1), Michael (1).     
Conversions: George (2)

Similar to last week at Burnside this was another game of 2 halves but sadly with a different outcome.  Our 
opposition Brighton took advantage of an awful 1st half from our fellas, leaving us with an unsurmountable 
half time score of 40 – 12.   In the second half we both outplayed and outscored them, playing tough, 
resolute, Old Collegians rugby, however the damage was done and our first loss of the season imminent.

I’m getting ahead of myself, welcome to the Old Collegian’s U18’s family to 2 new players, Nathan Wyatt and 
Jasper Stentiford and to Lefatu Egglestone who joined Henri Pardoe in playing up from the U16’s.  Saturday’s 
1st half does come with some dispensations, due to injury and school trips we had a few lads playing out of 
position with Oscar playing at 9, Brad inside centre and Tom playing flanker. 

Their first try was a shocker, a failed wide penalty kick at goal bounced back into play and a Brighton player 
was first to react to score a try, despite the consternations from the Old Collegians’s balcony that the failed 
attempt had actually bounced behind the dead ball line.  I have no recollection of their 2nd but the 3rd was 
another howler.  A Brighton lineout got the rolling maul going, our forwards did not engage believing it was 
truck and trailer but the referee waved play on, eventually the Brighton backs notched.

Poor tackling led to more Brighton tries but I’m going to focus on the positives (glass half full sort of bloke 
that I am).  Our first try was scored from our diminutive fly half George.  After winning the turnover in their 
half, fantastic ruck play from our forwards presented the ball and George’s pre-season discipline and speed 
work allowed him to dummy a couple of defenders to score.  Our second try came from Henri who, after we 
claimed possession from a kick off made an AFL type spin move to totally outfox the defenders to score.  
Indiscipline then stopped our comeback with back-chatting and a high Old Collegians penalty count further led 
to both territory and possession to them which they eventually exploited to make the half time score 12 to 40 
and left our boys facing a right bollocking.

Second half was a different affair, disciplined rugby gave us a penalty, a quick tap and go, the ball span 
through the hands and Ned finished well in the corner.  Tom led from the front making some great tackling 
although, in truth, all of our blokes made contributions in the tough tackling department.  Oscar was the next 
scorer, from an attacking lineout Harrison fed Oscar who flung himself over.  Our fifth and final try came from 
Michael, with possibly the team try of the season.  Most lads contributed to quick recycling, off loads and 
popping, Jasper finally feeding Michael with a cracking offload for the score.

The final score of 47-29 was disappointing, however only 7 points conceded 2nd half is testament to our im-
proved discipline and tackling and we can be proud of our 2nd half efforts.  As Brighton were gleefully belting 
out their club song I looked around the changing room at the quality of this group of blokes, thought of the 
returning players and the commitment of the coaching staff and I thought we’ll be right. Don’t panic yet, we’ll 
be right. 



U16’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 26 v Brighton 36

Week 3 saw our U16s team host Brighton for our first home game. A beautiful day for rugby. We were missing 
two key forwards (Max and Clayton) but had 17 players available which is great. We welcomed back Noah 
Rebuli to the fold and he will be a good addition to training and match day.

We recognised a slow start against Burnside last week was something to be avoided (we lost the first half 
against 14-0 but won the second half 10-0). We saw some good interplay however we found ourselves, again, 
not bringing the intensity we deliver in training to match-day. As a result we lost our back-line formation with 
players being drawn in to fight for the ball in the contact area. It will be a long season without us being able to 
dominate as we know we can in the contact area. As a result we went into half time 0-19 down. Not part of the 
plan. We did have a busy time with our back three and Joeli and Nathaniel did have to cover some serious 
ground.

The second half continued under the same vain with Old Colls waiting for a spark. This eventually happened 
when we saw a glimmer of our potential when a well won ball found its way to Lefatu for him to burst through 
to score under the posts. This was the spark we needed along with a couple of deserved yellow cards for dan-
gerous tackles. 

With less than a quarter of the game remaining we fired up and saw 2 more unanswered tries from Henry Par-
doe and a monstrous break from Christian Wills through the middle from half way - as he turned to look for 
support he quickly realise he needed to pin his ears back and go the whole way - which he did. Awesome. An 
exchange of tries from each side saw Lefatu score again to bring us within one score. 

Sadly a final score by Brighton saw them see out the game. We again showed our true potential too late. We 
won the second half an impressive 26-17, It was exciting rugby and showed how easy we can make it look. We 
have the skill! 

We have the fitness! We now, thankfully, have the players! We just need to start grafting from the moment we 
cross the white line. Let's get this freight train on the tracks because when we do there will be no stopping us! 

All aboard!



U14’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 29

Tries: Jayden Hazzard (4) & Charles Macfadyen (1)
Conversions: Carl Arnold (1)

Another very highly anticipated game against our competitors the Brighton Tigers! With Brighton winning the 
U12’s premiership in 2017 and a strong inflow of 1st year U14’s – we knew that they’ll be a strong competitor this 
season, but that is ultimately what we want – more good competitive rugby every week. It was a great game to 
watch with both teams giving everything and trying to make every touch of the ball count. Brighton made their 
presence known and came out strong but it didn’t stop us, we kept competing and fought hard, finishing half time 
down 10 – 5. 

Both Jayden Hazzard and Charlie Macfadyen scored beautiful tries. Our team’s ability to retain our possession 
when we play strong attacking rugby is something we’ll continue to work on. Thank you to all our players that 
have come out to training diligently, your improved fitness and work rate makes us proud! Our new and first year 
players are also starting to settle in well as they continue to grow their understanding of the game each week!  

This week, our Best on Ground was awarded to our complete team for their fighting spirit. We made Brighton 
work for every point, final score Brighton 29 versus OC 27. There are lots of positives to take out of this game 
and the final result could have gone either way towards the end!

We look forward to welcome Brighton back at Tregenza for another good competitive game of U14’s rugby in 
Round 6 on the 2nd of June. In the interim we are training very well as a unit and look forward to continued 
improvements in fitness and our tackling skills across our complete squad. This is how we are going to become 
stronger, especially in these close games, where there is often very little that separates teams from each other. 

Enjoy the BYE weekend and the following Saturday, 26th May we’ll head to Waite Oval to take on Adelaide Uni. 



U12’s — Match Report

Old Collegians 41 v Brighton 17

Tries: Archie King (2), Jackson Denley, Jake Richardson, Jack Robinson, Fergus Keighran & Harry Ward 
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (3)

The Old Collegians U12’s took on Brighton for our 1st home game of the season. We’ve had a solid start to our 
2018 campaign and it was particularly pleasing to see another strong team effort on Saturday morning with 7 
players contributing to our final score, but even more importantly every single Old Collegian contributing on the 
field and creating the opportunities for various players to touch the ball down over the try line. Well done Harry 
Ward with your 1st rugby try ever!

Special mention to our rostered off players this week: Tyson Hazzard, William Deakin, Jack Bell, Torence 
Egglestone, Jenson Grudnoff, Sasha Humble and Marcus Pickard. With the majority of them out on Saturday 
morning to support our team!

Our team’s results thus far follow through from strong attendance at training, which makes it a pleasure for our 
coaching group. We would like to maintain our momentum and keep working hard as our opponents will come 
back stronger when we see them again. We ended the first half up 15 – 0 and managed to keep Brighton score-
less. We played with good structure, strong rucking and good handling, ultimately treasuring the ball, which 
allowed Brighton with very few opportunities.

We allowed Brighton to score a couple of times in the second half but also managed to score 4 more tries our-
selves and ended the game up 41 – 17. A highlight this week and in particular during the second half was when 
we started utilising the width of the field, which resulted in a number of tries scored out wide by our wingers, 
with beautiful handling and passing through the backline.

Well done to 8 of the Old Collegians U12’s who went to Waite Oval on Saturday after our game to help out 
Adelaide Uni and Elizabeth to play a 15 a side game, this was done and received in the true spirit of rugby!

Let’s keep up our strong training effort and enjoy the break this weekend with our U12’s having a BYE! 
In Round 5 on the 26th May we’ll head to Waite Oval to take on the Uni Blacks!



U10’s — Match Report
Old Collegians v Brighton 

This was always going to be a hard game as both teams were unbeaten so far this season. Both teams 
played fast and hard, no quarter given by either team, which made for a wonderful game of junior rugby.

Old Collegians U10 played with great determination, skill and speed. Our defence had to and did remain 
solid, holding Brighton up for long period during the first half of play. Tackling, rucking and ball ripping have 
all improved.

The backs turn of speed was great to see once the ball got out 
to them.

Still one or two of our new players not understanding the offside 
laws and entering the rucks from the side, its early days for them 
and we are sure they’ll master this during the course of the sea-
son.

Thank you and great refereeing by Sandy Taylor who allowed 
the game to flow beautifully and encouraging the young players 
to enjoy the game and doing some coaching while explaining 
what is required of them. Great game!

Note: Dads and Mums please get your U10’s players at the field of play by 8pm on a game day.

U8’s — Match Report—8am game

GAME1: U8’s Old Colls vs Brighton

A full side turned out to play a strong Brighton side early Saturday morning with each team playing a strong 
defensive game.

It has been a tough start to the season for the Old Colls U8’s with almost all the kids coming up from 7’s and 
playing tackle for the first time. A strong Brighton side looked organised from the first whistle and Old Colls 
tried valiantly but struggled to hold the tackle against a few of the quick offensive players.

The team has been working hard on tackle technique in training however showed some nervousness in game 
but as the season goes on, we are sure to see massive improvements as they continue to give their best. 
Great to see some genuine attempts at passing from the kids showing a growing maturity and understanding 
of the game. Further work in training will also focus on 
correct ball placement and securing the ball from the ruck. 
The kids will continue to work hard and their effort and 
enthusiasm will reap rewards.

A fast run and try from Jack Wilson in the last few minutes 
of the first half spurred the team on and was backed up in 
the second half by Noah Phillips and Zack Czeglik. 

Player of the week to Zack for an outstanding try in the 
dying minutes of the game and weekly awards to other try 
makers Noah and Jack 



U6/7’s — Match Report

U8’s — Match Report—10.30am

Old Colls Vs Adelaide Uni

An additional opportunity was provided to players to face another 
team (Uni) later in the morning. A full team played a strong Uni 
side. A stronger offensive result in the second game affording 
Old Collegians the opportunity to score 7 tries to Uni’s 10. 

Less nerves executing the tackle than we have seen before. 
Convincing runs and tackles from Hamza al Fayed and Lois 
resulting in well deserved encouragement awards. Tries from 
Jack Wilson, Patrick Sos, Harry Menz and Zack Czeglik.

A great game and thanks to Uni for providing us the 
opportunity for extra play and parents for staying out for more 
rugby.

This week a really strong turn out for both Old Colls and Brighton meant that we were able to play two paral-
lel matches. This allowed the full team to get a long run out picking up valuable match time. Some of our 
new players are still settling in to the game but played well with the extra time on the pitch. It was also good 
to see some of last years players continuing to develop and become more confident. There was effort in 
quickly getting on-side and working together as a team.

With two matches we had plenty of tries scored by William Taylor (1), Connor Wallace (3), Sam Parcell (5), 
Talei Corpus (2), Chase Rogers (1), Scarlett Nielsen (2) and Armi Totolas (1). Player awards went to Patrick 
Reeve, Jobe Wilson and Talei Corpus for their efforts this week.



Rugby Union SA News

Well Done to Henri Pardoe, Ben Wagner, Christian Wills, Luke Robertson, Jett Sinnott, Joeli Tavui 
and Bertie Thompson from the Old Collegians U16s for their inclusion in the State U16s Training Squad. 



Volunteers’ Corner

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

Many thanks to the Under 14’s parents who 
provided the beautiful meal for the Juniors last 
Wednesday evening.

Jodie Mocatta, Jaye Gordon, Russell 
Gordon Andrew Wallace and

Rob Costanzo. 



Save the Dates — OC  2018 Calendar

May
19th 2.00pm Woodville vs Old Collegians Dry Creek Reserve
19th 4.40pm Barossa Rams W vs Old Collegians W Lyndoch Oval
26th 12.40pm Elizabeth W vs Old Collegians W Womma Reserve
26th 3.20pm Souths Suburbs vs Old Collegians Bailey Reserve

June
2nd 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Brighton Tregenza Oval
2nd 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Brighton W Tregenza Oval

Bob Burgess Cup
2nd 3pm Partners & Friends “Welcome Day”
9th Competition Bye
16th 11.30am Old Collegians W vs Barossa Rams W Tregenza Oval
16th 3.20pn Old Collegians vs Burnside  Tregenza Oval
23rd 2.00pm Onkaparinga W vs Old Collegians W Wilfred Taylor Reserve
23rd 3.20pm Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians Wilfred Taylor Reserve
23rd Onkaparinga RUFC 50th Year Celebrations
30th 12.40pm Woodville W vs Old Collegians W Gleneagles Reserve
30th 3.20pm Woodville vs Old Collegians Gleneagles Reserve

July
7th 12.40pm Souths Suburbs W vs Old Collegians W Bailey Reserve
7th 3.20pm Souths Suburbs vs Old Collegians Bailey Reserve
14th Competition Bye
21st 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga Tregenza Oval
21st 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Onkaparinga W Tregenza Oval
22nd Crippled Crows Tregenza Oval
28th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
28th 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Burnside W Tregenza Oval

Aug
4th 2.00pm Brighton W vs Old Collegians W Brighton Oval
4th 6.00pm Brighton vs Old Collegians Brighton Oval
11th 12.40pm Old Collegians W vs Woodville W Tregenza Oval
11th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Woodville Tregenza Oval
18th 5.00pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs W Tregenza Oval
18th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs Tregenza Oval

Sept
8th Grand Finals

Senior & Junior Presentation Events
22nd NRC Game Adelaide
29th FASA 7’s

Oct
6th Elizabeth 7’s

Nov

Dec Christmas Celebration 



OC Merchandise 

Stubby Holder
Available Now!  $10.00

Metal Drink Bottles
$20 each. You can purchase a second 
or third bottle at $18 each.

OC Bucket Hat
The very popular Bucket Hat is back!
$20 each.
Get yours now before they all go!

OC Cap
$20 each.  Great quality cap!

All of these items are available NOW . 
Ask at the Bar or the Canteen

All Other items in the OC Leisurewear range can be 
purchased on-line through O’Neills 

Old Collegians Shorts and Socks

Old Collegians socks & shorts available for sale in all sizes at the 
Club on Wednesday & Thursday training nights and on home game 
days.     Please ask at the Canteen. 

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club are pleased to welcome Game Day Mouth Guards as a new Business partner.
WHATS IN IT FOR THE CLUB MEMBERS/PLAYERS? All club members and players utilizing the club code at checkout 
will receive a 10% discount on all GAMEDAY mouthguards

CLUB CODE: OCRC18

Old Collegians RC are happy to offer our members a 10% discount with GAMEDAY Mouthguards! 

GAMEDAY offer custom made mouthguards - no more boil 'n' bite issues and trips to the dentist! Most impor-
tantly custom mouthguards will still allow us to effectively communicate on-field and reduce the possibility of 
concussion for our players. 
Utilize the club code 'OCRC18' at checkout, to make your order visit: https://gamedaymouthguards.com.au/

For anyone who wants to speak to Gameday for more information or even ask about any of our other orthodontic devices 
please do not hesitate to send them our way. For those asking about doing the home impression kit, 
this video is best to show them how easy it is to do: 

https://www.facebook.com/mouthguards/videos/1101135390028440/

GameDay Mouth Guards



Old Collegians 2018 Business Partners

hallett@hallettconcrete.com.au 

rob@lbsa.com.au 

Dario Pesaturo – 0423 576 799

www.pickardgroup.com.au

We are continually seeking new Business Partners and would appreciate any contacts you may 
have.   Contact: Rob Costanzo 0408 806 445 

Glenside

www.pyperleaker.com.au

www.matthewshotels.com.au/
feathershotel

www.oneills.com

www.bakersdelight.com

www.bellarc.com.au

www.synacoglobal.com.a

enquiry@specialtyfoods.com.au


